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that the people of this country successive English sovereigns'
The Constitution of
should only accept, after carefuljfully admitted that til the pro-'
toy conclusion forrou-:visions there put upon recordapIreland Held In scrutiny,
lated by Are forthcoming Confer-^ plied as completely to this Kingence a n 8nou
» d
ld exercise a dis-dom as to England. Wecannot|
u
Abeya1ICC
cerning judgment as to whetherjnow find space to quote the many;
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The** dead body of Peter)
or not it will be one devised to evidences readily available to. St. Xavier's College, Cincin O'Brien was found recently atf
What has been done 1>y the
At a time when Mr. Lloydrepair the admitted defects in thelprove this contention althouKhinati has constituted military his home in Tullowbeg.
Georgeis about convening ahet- validity of the Act of Union, and1 further opportunity may offer. training as a part of its curricu Paul O'Donnell, National bank, missions has been done through
prayer. Prayer hM pat mission*
erogeneoua assembly of men Of thus to render more difficult the All that we<E«ontend for is that lum and compulsory.
Carlow, has been transferredUon [atiesinto.thft field, and prayer
the most diverse and probably ir- restoration to full vitality of thej Mr. Lloyd George might as reas
promotion to Newbridge.
them there. We shouldr
reconcilable political views, says Constitution they undoubtedly [onably convoke a haphazard con- In Nebraska two new ecclesias- Carlow Co. C. have appointed keeps
therefore,
pray not only that the
vention
to
play
ducks
and
drakes
tical
additions
are
the
Sacred
"The Irish Catholic" of Dubhn.lPussess. although its operation is|
heathen
be
converted, but also
Right
Hon.
W.
Kavanagh,
P.
C.,
with
the
boasted
British
ConstiHeart Academy at Papillian, and
for the avowed purpose of f ram-temporarily suspended by a sta1
more Christian men sad
ing some kind of a brand newandjute constitutionally illegal and tution as convene one to devise aj the Italian Church of St. Ann, in D. L.; P. Kinsella, chairman and that
women may devote themselves to
vice-chairman, respectively,
gimcrack Constitution for this,'ultra vires" in itself. Charles new-fangled one for Ireland, Omaha.
the apoetolate.'
which
already
possesses
another
Kingdom, it seems to us specially Lucas, Protestant patriot as he
right that we should re assert ouriwas- was never either rebel or only cruelly and wrongfully sup- The BostonPublic Library com Clare Co, C. have unanimously!
own claim that Ireland alreadyisetmratist, but he maintained pressed for the time being by a prises more than 3,000,000 vol elected Messrs. J.K.KettandS Four revolutions hi s i x .
possesses a Constitution far su- precisely as we do-the inviola- monstrous statute which he could umes, of whicte?there are 10,000) Maguire as chairman and vice- the record one missionary
in a single night if there maps, 30,000 prints and photo-!chairman respectively, .
in China sends in. with so i
perior in every respect to "any bility and sanctity of the Consti- repeal
was
sincere
desire to give full ef- graphs. Its Brown Library of W. O'Brien, National bank, ppliticsl disturbance*, folio-,
tution
of
this
Kingdom,
and
he
mere simulacrum which -in our]
to the pledges which Mr. Bal- Music has 80,000 volumes; its Mil town-Malbay, has been pro pillage and slaughter by .hordes
judgment—isthe only thing like fearlessly denied - as we deny— fect
behalf of Great Britain Barton Shakespeare collection, moted sub-manager at Cahir. of bandits, it is a wonder our
ly to emerge from the Premier's]the right of any mushroom or four—on
—has
given
to the United States. 14.000; its Spanish collection,
self-seeking
politicians,
either
apostles accomplish all they do fox
conference. As a matter of fact,
If this were done, the-King couldi[7,000 volumes.
the Flowery Kingdom. But coothe Irish Constitution—now tem- British or Irish 'to inflict on it a issue
Dressed in his uniform as an versions
writs for the assembling
*r« constantly being
porarily in abeyance, owing to[ new subversion. Lucas wrote,and of hishis
Irish
Volunteer
officer,
Terencel
remodeled
and
modernized
the provisions of the highly in we unhesitatingly adopt his! Irish Parliament—fully represen- More than 400 girls in the] MacSweeney of Cork, a deportee, made, and Chios is one of the
words: "That these two Kingmost hopeful of misaiooary
iquitous and traiterous Act of doms
never be divided tative of all creeds, classes, and House of the Good Shepherd.Chi- was married to Miss Murier-Mar= fields.
.
•
Union-was, and is, practically againstmay
each other, nor have their interests-within a week after- cag&_are making bandages and phy of Cork in the Church of St.
identical with the Constitution just connection
other
things
for
the
armies.
•
i
wards!
;Joseph, Bromyard, England, the
-broken by any
of England, which haa been so
ceremony being conducted in Bishop Roy, of Coimbatore* lnadministration :that they may
constantly lauded by British pa- evil
Gaelic by Very Rev. Father Au- Idia, has been staying a month ia
neither
regard
nor
know
any!
The
new
Sacred
Heart
Hospittriots and statesmen as the surest worldly interest or concern op- ITOM WATSON AS SEEN BY
guatine, O.S.F. C , Dublin.aaaiat- the Nilgiris mounUins, the beaual
at
Allentown,
Pa.,
will
cost!
guarantee of the happiness, liber- posite to, or separate from, the) GEORGIA STATE OFFICIAL.
ed by Rev. Father Mathey, O. S. tiful retreat that claims ins
|$250,000.
ty, and prosperity of the subject. other; but that, like the right and
fortunate ones of India
B.
The greatest of English modern the left hands of one and the His
the hottest sssaon. He has
Favorite
Weapons
Tamed
poets—Tennyson—boasted that!same body, they may always
enjoying the cool air, and
In Arizona* 200-pound Span
it enshrines the fruits of—
Against Hiss.
ish bell brought over 200 years, Most Rev. Dr. Moxrisroe ^•Jgtring confirmation to some of
[equally and regularly minister to
' ~ the Catholics who go to that ra"Freedom, slowly broadening| the mutual health and prosperity
ago, was found several feet be- the ordaining prelate at annual
ordinations which took place in tion in large numbers. He adds
down
neath the earth's surface.
Tom
Watson
of
anfortunatel
of each other as to the common
Maynooth College. Among those this bitnf inform-tio-.- "
From precedent to precedent." good and support of the whole." notoriety is reaping a rich harpresent were: His Eminence, Carvest
of
pretty
much
the
same
No
higher
or
more
practical
poh
Because of the war, the build- dinal Logue, the Archbishops of "I am going to confer prisatOver and over again English
epithets
as
he
has
been
hurling
and foreign students of the grave icy could possibly be set forth as| at his Catholic fellow citiiens ing of a newarchdiocesan semin Dublin and-Cashel and the Bish- hood on another aspirant, wbieh
ideal for Irishmen to follow
ary has been postponed.
problem which still awaits solu |an
ops of Cloyne, Ferns nod Raphoe. will bring my native elsrgy op to
than that enunciated by Lucas! Unable to make any striking sue
nineteen. Of these, eighteen ara"
tion in the case of Ireland have in
Cardinal Logue presided at
words, written nearly cess with the exploitation of his
in active sarvks, ot>e,sighty<>loar
put on record their conviction twothese
Edward
andJMrs.
Joy,
of
Syr*
annual
distribution
of
prises
in
hundred years ago-in f750. anti-Catholic issues, he has, as is
that the needed solution could be
the mMcMahonhall,Maynooth
___-».,«-,_«-, Col w
well known, turned the energies cuse, N. Y., contributed $2,5001,,
best and most easily secured by It is worth while considering![of
his
misguided
talents
against
to
the
proposed
Home
for
the
,
presence or¥Iarg«tless to say, I could emnlcv maay
I
e
g
e
i
n
t
h
e
the generous application in this the origin of that Irish ConstituAged.
assemblage of Bishops, clergy mora in my Isiffa district, oat ass
country of "the principles of the tion which ws contend still e* the recently enacted draft-law.
and students. The conferring of'
British Constitution." The essay-!ists, although in abeyance, owing! In doing so he has stirred up an The Public Library of Kansas degrees took place in the college) taful for evsryooe added la
opposition,
quite
as
bitter
in
its!
stoff.**
ists and theorists in question have to the Act of Union. All historians!
haa recently expended chapel. His Eminence again prerarely taken the trouble to inquire!admit that Henry II, at Liamore, way, as Watson's own unreason- Citysided. Subsequently the "Te Deas to whether or not this King' by solemn treaty with our native!ing campaign against everything!$5,000 for Catholic books.
urn," followed by Benediction ofjJGRflKS TURNING TOWAU)
Catholic.
We
merely
subjoin
as
•dom does not already possess a [chiefs and princes, pledged him
the Most Blessed Sacrament, was
. ROME.
an
illustration
of
this
anti-Wat
It is approximately estimated1 sung.
Constitution of its own, fully suf- self to confer on this country a
ficient to safeguard the freedom, Parliament similiar to that exist- son sentiment an extract of i that, in the Church the world
property, and social rights of all ing in England. That the consti speech recently held in Buford, over, are about 450,000 nuns andi Kildire Co. C. haive elected stj'Tj'he movement of the SfiW—a
its citizens, but one abrogated tutional liberties even of the peo- Ga., and quoted in the Atlanta Sisters, 20,000 of whom are in)chairman and vice-chairman re- tics toward Rome, which has has.
or suspended by the legislation ple of the latter country were af- Constitution, one of the leading mission work in the foreign mis-[spectively: M. J. Minch.G. Wolfe.|so marked in the East that that
sions.
that Propaganda has sent an
for which we are indebted to thej terwards grossly infringed by the|papers in the South.
malign ingenuity of Clare, Castle- sovereign named and his succes- In an address on "Education
Rev. T. A;.' Finlay, S. J., deliv- (emisaaryto this country to farreagh. j»nd Pitt. No one possess- sors the enforced acceptance of and Citizenship" State Superin- From the 178-foot spire of St, ered an addrees on the advantag- ther the cause, is not confined to
ing even only rudimentary knowl- Magna Charta by King John is1 tendent of Schools M. L. Brittain Mary's Church at Lafayette, Ind ea of co-operation at the openingjthe Orient. Here in the Unitod
edge of the principles of consti convincing evidence. That docu- said, after speaking of his own now floats the American flag. [of the new creamery at Bally- States similar conversions 'are
tutional law will need to be told ment is generally admitted tol son having enlisted for the war,
neale, Kilkenny. Mr. Courtney, taking place, for we read that'
two hundred andfifty*Greek OrLA. O.S., also spoke.
that the Irish Parliament had ab- have been the foundation of thej "But in the sadness there is a
thodox Chuwh members, the ensolutely no more authority or| British Constitution, but that it pride in his response to his coun- Mr. John D. Ryan, of New
right to extinguish itself in 1800 was intended to serve the samej try's call and I would not change York, has given the debt fund of Married—At the church, Duf- tire coagregation of theehureh
atWillimantic, Conn., have beaa
than the Dublin Corporation purpose in the case of this King- places with those of you in Gwin the Sisters' College. Catholic Unir?S» ^ ^ ^ . F ' ^ w C a l l e r y , received into theCstholic church.
would have today to transfer its| dom is convincingly proved by ett who have been led into treas versity, $1,000.
duties and prerogatives to the the words of its preamble and by on through following that comP.P.. V. G., William McFsdden The abandonment of their schism
took place recently i t their parCorporation of London. Had Ire- the names of those who extorted bination of-Judas Iscariot and
Poreian.
draper,Tul|amore,toEIIen;daugb. ish
church, their pasior, the Rev.
land pos3esssed at the date men- ••.- acceptance by a reluctant and Benedict Arnold called Thomas
tioned a Supreme Court—such a? .scrupulous King. The great F. Watsen. Always a common liarl members of the British Parlia- E. J. Scanlan, C.C.,Thomas Lee, Joseph Kuryk), havmg ntode pa*>
profession of faith the Sunday
the United States already posses- Charter read*, in part,as follows: by nature and character assassin!ment.
son of Edward Lee, Curragho, lic
previous in the riuthenlaa (Jathosed-entitled to revise the en- "John, by the Grace of God, King by trade, he first abused Pres
Cavan,
to
Kathleen
Doorey,
actments of her Legislature, the of England, Lord of Ireland, Wilson for his long patience un- "The Loggia Papale," aporti [daughter of the lata Michael Doo-Ilie Church of St John the BapUit, Newark, N.J.
monstrous statute would incapac- Duke of Normandy, Aquitain, der German injuries and nowthat|co with three arches over the!ley, Birr.
ity of its devisors and supvires," and Earl of Anjou, to the Arch- war is declared tries to weaken Basilica of St Mark in Rome, and
and, in those days, not improbab- bishops, Bishops, Abbots, Earls, his arm by counselling his delud bricked up for many years, is|
ANOTHER AiEJUCAN
ly, would hambeen ordered tol Barons, Justices, Foresters, Sher- ed followers to resist the law of now being restored to its medie- Eamonn de Valera, Irish Re-.
be burned by the common hang-' iffs Provosts, Ministers-, and all!the land which has shielded their val condition.
publican M i f.forEMfea w », it|
man.
the son of sBruree lady..J_W
his Bailiffs and Lieges, Greeting: slacker hides. Will you follow
Not a few Antericen
Kate de Valers (use Colir
The contention, therefore, Know Ye, That We, in the pres^such a yellow dog?"
Recently
and
within
two:
jalready
assisting ia the J
enceof
God,
and
for
the
health!
This is stronglanguage and we|months six pastors of the diocetef
which we have maintained durwork of different ia
ing nearly thirty years, and by of our soul, and the souls of all quote it merely as ah example of of
At9t.
Andrew's
church,
Curwhich we intend to stand, no|our ancestors, and of our heirs, how chickens come home to Dublin, Ireland, have died. raha,by the Rev. M. Dillon, P.P., triea. We hear from
matter what papier mache com- and for the honor of God and the!roost. Watson has but set the
(with nuptial Man), Bartholo- sionally. now from CMna, new
position may be turned out by Mr. advancement of Holy Church and style for his own undoing. The The Most Rev. General of the)mew Coyle. the eldest son of thai, from Africa, how from the Wast
Lloyd George's Conference, isjfor the amendment of the gov- citizens of Georgia seem quite Dominicans, Father Theiiseling, late B. Coyle, Kilrooon, Meativ Indies. The Philippines also peathat the Act of Union haa always ernment of our realm, by the ad- capable of telling Watson in lan- is on an official visit to the Order was married to Rose, yoangesrl sess one of these earneat woefc- been null and void htcause of its vice of our venerable Fathers,!guage he surely can understand, in Spain, and from Spain will, if daughter of the late Charles]en in the person of Sister Dora,
intrinsic fradulency and the ab- Stephen, Archbishop of Canter- because of such a familiar ring, not prevented by the war, come]O'Donohoe, merchant, Currant. s Fraociscan Missionsryof Mair,
solute incapacity of its devisors;bury, Primate of All England just how highly he ranks as a to the United States also for an
who ia in Lips, teaching sefeeol.
and supporters to legally place it and Cardinal of the Holy!prophet among his own.
official visitation.
A letter from her reeds:
Church
of
Rome;
Henry,
Arch
Lismore Guardians instructed ^8t^Agnee^School ia peor,havon the Statute Roll. Mr.Gladstone
C.
B.
of
C.
V,
bishop
of
Dublin;
William,
Bishtheir solicitor, Mr. Ryan, to ap—one of the most acute and acThe Grande Chartreuse, the]ply for a mandamus to compel the!ing no support except the tweatycurate masters of constitutional op of London; Peter, Bishop of
famous Carthusian Abbey of]L. G. B. to sanction the appoint-'five cents a month gtvafc bytta
principle who ever held high Winchester; Jocelin, Bishop of
Ladies' Auxiliary, No. 1.
France, after 900 years, has be- ment of Dr.T.Cronin for the Tal children who can afford svaM
Bath
and
Glastonbury;
Hugh,
glace among tha atat»»m«n of
that, The income from eerentr
an internment camp. One low dispefisaty district;
children is Vary little. Howive?:
England-fully adopted this Bishop of Lincoln; Walter, Bish- At the last regular meeting of |[come
by one the jewels of France deProvidence helps us, and OTJT Idnd
view, and hundreds of passages]op of Worcester; William, Bishop the Ladies'Auxiliary^ No. 1. A. generate.
could be quoted, if necessary, Chester; Benedict, Bishop of O. H., arrangements were made]
Rev. P. O'Reilly, formerly of Bishop, Mgr. PetreUl, wboistka
of. Fathers, soeouragss as.-lb
from his speeches and writings) Rochester; and Master Pandulph, for the annual picnic which will Bishop Fallize, of Norway, Tang, South WestmeaUv
ia support of the assertion. Dan sub-deacon of our Lord the Pope;: be held at Ontario Beach on Sffpf.says: "I have just passed my amongstthe first of the Irish)Jcoetinue a work wakl
jotherwisebe diacouragina;.
priests to proceed to China
iol O'Connell, whose reputation and of pur friend and brother urday, August 11th. The commitIn March! celebrate my
as a lawyer cannot be aspersed, Eymeric, Master of the Order of tee of which Mrs. Eleanor Walshlyear.
"I, too, am an AnMcicanfrom
jubilee I have^fora Died-William Judge,- ThejWashington,
constantly expressed a similar Knights Templars in England; is chairlady assures a good time.episcopal
our besuUful capiDowns,
MullingSr;-Right
ReV.
of a century carried my
opinion. Therefore it is that we and by the advice of our noble- A largejprogram of sports is be- quarter
Monsimwr Kelly. D. D., P. P., tal, and as such-Ihog «ntKeamitre
and
icy
Fjords,
where
the
most unhesitatingly repeat our men. William, Earl Marshal.'Earl ing arranged and all members!
alms for the geod of these
shines at midnight and noon V.G., Dean of EIphln,St. Peter's, sional
own contentions that, if the of Pembroke; William, Earl of are requested to attend and sun
souls
that
we have coma so far
Athlone.
Prime Minister and his colleagues Salisbury; William, Earl of War- bring their friends. Unlike for-l possesses a somber blackness."
tosavei"
Limerick
in the Cabinet have any honest ren; William, Earl of Arundel;.mer years the Auxiliary has!
A Paris message of recent date At the recent, examinations in
desire to confer on Ireland a gen- Alan, of Galloway; Constable of|agreed on a Basket pienic
says the churchi bells of Perrone Clongowes Wood College, Master| r In the Frencn tCengo, Father
uine Constitution, the simple re-!
Scotland;
Warin^Fitzgerald,
Petpeal of the Act of Union will re-jer
FkzbwbertT
SiberldeBurgh,
The department established in army, but subsequently returned Stephen O'Mara, Limerick, won into arivef to save a drowning
store to full efficiency the Con- Steward of Pricton; Hugh Nevill, the
Vatican by the Holy Father]to the town through the interpo- the union silver medal in English]native. , The native clutched his
stitution which that measure fel Matthew Fitzherbert, Thomas!
"Lost Soldiers" has, so far, |8ition of His Holiness Pope Bene- composition.
Irescuer se frenziedly thatbottk
oniously and illegally subverted.1Bassetts, Philip D'Aubenie, Robr| for
under
His Holiness' direction,
disappeared in the .current.'
No more revolutionary action was;ertde Ropel, John Fitzburgh, been able
IdictXV.
Died-AtSt.
John*s
hospital,
more,than lO.OOOJ
ever recorded even in the blood John Marshal, and of our other,of i h e m i n tofind
[Limerick, Jeremiah, son of the,
t h e various warring
and tear stained pages of the his-'faithful Commons." It will be
The White Fathers teach thslate Michael O'SulIivsn, Btelder- Missionaries in China devire.ro
.
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s
[erect a shrine to Oar Lady of the
tories of Hay ti or Mexico. ConseArab children the arts of sewing,
________
jrig, Kenmare, brother of Rev. Most Hply Rosary, St8tnkomen.
quently, we hold emphatically!seen that Ireland was adequately!
Icooking aad dressmaking.
(represented at Ruhnymede andi g^d m y o u r printing.
M. p'Sullivafl,Ohio.
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